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TO MAKE

in Hard Training for
the TimesNews Mara

thon June 12

Y M C A ENTRANTS
DRAWING ATTENTION

Cold and Rain Put Damper on
Spirits of Ambitious

Ones

Full Entry List
Of Big Marathon

W H Shears Tremont A C
G X AVhutluKton Technical High
JT S Rose Mt Pleasant A C
F Ita Rentier Technical High
Francis J Stoescre Unattached
Thou B Vl It BIoomlnKilnle A C
V A Sdilroier AloyBlus A

Talbott Bloomlnsdnlc A

J FjraHe Y M C A

Chan AT Uppoia Stnnsbury Club
D T Ellsworth Corcoran Cadets
R T Marmion Dupont A C
Emory B Enzor Y M C A

J G Sleeker Y M C A

J N Cutts Y 31 C A

Elbert J Smith Y 31 C A
Humphrey S Shane Y 31 C A

ATHLETES

RUNS OVER COURSE-
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Athletes in training for the intoreit
Marathon to be run June 12 are plan
ning to make trial runs over the course
between Washington and Laurel Md

The first runners who will make this
trip will be the seven Y M C A en
trants These men are training now for
fchortar events in order to otter spring
meets As soon as these are over they
will gradually Increase their daily run
and win a few weeks go over
the full course

My men nay not be able to run the
distance said Director Beckett

today but we will at least walk itnd get a line on the going Mot
them are anxious to see what they are
up against aral are anxious for therun dc their on the
Speedway and are rounding into excel-
lent form

Beckett is still confident that his
string is booked io land the team
trophy It is nov assured that theVasblngton Grove Athletic Association
will be represented by at least three
men Who will make up the team is notyet known but some of the associations
best are training daily
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In Hard Training
Talbott and White two Bloomingdale

men are training in the Soldiers Homo
grounds and are tearing off from live
to ten mile daily With a third man
this club should stand a good ohance
for the toain prize and it is probable
that another will be entered in order
TO make up a team

Runners this morning bewailed the
rain and cold but they knowbat a few days vest at this stage will
riot seriously interfere with the train-
ing and may have a good effect on men
who have been overtaxing themselves
by doing too much for the first few
weeks of their work

Runners are counseled to follow
Burkes Instructions to the letter His
schedules covered the full period oftraining right up to the day of therace and no better guide could be
furnished

Doles Athletic Club Baltimore
will be represented by a single man
Frank Hennert He said
full of Confidence

If I feel on the day of the race as 1
do now Ill make some of those other
fellows hustle whether Baltl
moreans or from Washington

Rennert was in a twelvemile Mara-
thon a month ago at Atlantic City He
happened to be there and saw the an-
nouncement of the event open to ama
teurs and started with a field of six
Inside the athletic grounds at the City
by the Sea He had no previous prep

and lasted only nine or ten
miles He enjoyed the experience

and when the announcement was
made of The TimesNews event he im
mediately jumped Into the thing right

He has been doing road work firstwalking and later Clifton
Park He intends to shift his scene ofacton now in the direction of Rmory
Grove where there are hills steep asany to be found in the course of the
Marathon
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CLEVELAND AFTER
WASHINGTON MAN

CUBVBSLAND May M The Nap are
flying the distress signal

Manager Lajoie reliz8 that his
pitchers are not right and any timethey must have all the breaks
of game The end of the season is
still four and a half months oft and Lafigures that with good pitching thesaps have a chance to to theof the heap He has requested theowners to go Jitter pitchers Hen
derson and the theStar of California State OutlawLeague Every effort will be made tosecure them Jim McGuire left thison a SCOUting expedition andIt M thought go direct to theeast

BloomfteM te the man Blankenship
signed for Waahlapton last andfar M known h Is the property
9t Washington club
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IS CUT INTO LOTS

riJCVKLAND Ohio May 3
Gltnvllto raeetr ckt nce the horse and
social canter of Cleveland has been
sold and will be cut into building

From the time of its establishment in
17 until a few years ago the trackwas famous In this pert of the country
Loth for tine condition and the man-
ner in which it was run Its glory began to decline seven years ago when
the town of Glenville enforced the lawagainst pool selling Its buildings were
dismantled some time ago

COMMON KBU CLOVER
Known to Quakers many

a
year-

sa remedial agent has byyankee push and good resultscome tft the front aa an excellent remedy for
SALT R BU CANCBR RHEUMATISM and all blood

diseases We manufacture a pure uolid extract from the bktwoina It te for sale byortigglats at JIW a jar or will be sent directprepaid of J11A Send for pamphcontaining tuft lntonMitio twXImen
13 ahU hed thirty
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AMATEUR LEAGUES

Games Today
Capital City LeagueBrooklaad v

Marines
Departmental Commerce

and Labor vs War Interior vs Ag
rtoulture

Marquette Martin vs
Sunday School League Hamllne vs
Independence vs

Manhattan
Suburban League Heed jjs Bright

wood

partment vs Southern
Bankers vs

American Security

Yesterdays Results
Capital City League Brentwood

30 St 2
Departmental 12

Navy
Marquette Loaguo Congresaionals-

S 7
Sunday School League Bethany 4

Ninth 3
Independence League Aggies S

Twining
Suburban League Petworth

Takcma S

R R Y M C A
postponed

WILL MEET

Manager Britt Accepts
Terms of Promoter Cof

froth for Big MilL

4 I

LeagueSt

LeagueAdvent

R R Y t c A LeagueCar De

LeagueCommercial

LeagueInterior

J
5

LeagueGame

PAPKE AND

S

KETCH ELI

SAN FRANCISCO May 2L Promoter
Coffroth announced today that Stanley
Ketchel and Billy Papke will mcot at
Colma on July 5

The match was made wire Last
night Cofrohi telegraphed Willis Britt
manager for Kotchel that he would

for Ketehel win lose or draw
and today he got a telegram in return
from Britt accepting on behalf of the
Michigan fighter

The men will meet at the middle
weight limit and the articles will be
drawn just as soon as Papke comes
here from Los Angeles

b

e the men a percentage with a

BOYS RISK

COIN ON SIR MARTIN

guar-
antee

STABLE

¬

NEW YORK May 21 News from
London that the experts there have
warmed up to the chances of Sir Mar
tin the Ogden colt of Louis Wlnans
and that he is likely to be the post
favorite for the English Derby next
Wednesday has pleased a small coterie-
of stable boys and turf followers about

Bay
They expect to be on easy street

the race is run if the American
bred colt wins fearly this year when
Sir Martin was from 20 to 1 to 15 to 1
tn the future betting these men and
boys raised a trifle more than 00
among them and it to Holland and
London where it was about
among the future bookmakers

Most of the money got on at better
than 16 to 1 and all of it brought bet
ter than to 1 and there is great
Interest in Sir Martins chances at the
Bay

COTE AND IVTCARTHY

HOT AFTER CORBETTB-

OSTON May 21 Stirred on by the
ambition to exchange wallops with
Young Corbett Arthur Cot of Bidde
fotd Me and Jimmy McCarthy of
Chicago are expected to put up a hot
scrap tonight before the Faneull A C
here

The boys meet for ten rounde and It
has practically been decided that the
winner will be given a bout with the
former lightweight champion in the
near future
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NBW HAVEN Conn May 2L An odd
accident happened to the New Haven
Holyoke game yesterday Kid Mc
Cormack the old Brooklyn player was
on third and Cy Parkins at bat for
Holyoke Tile signal for the hit and run
play was given and McCormack dashed
for horn He within ten yards of
the plate when Perkins hit a savage
liner which struck McCormack squarely
in the stomach McConnack was out
hit a batted hail and the fluke cost
Holyoke the game

DARTMOUTH FAVORED
FOR COLLEGE GAMES

BOSTON May 2L Preliminaries in
the track meet of the New England In-
tercollegiate Association are to be held
late this afternoon on the grounds of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology at Brookline Dartmouth Is ex-
pected to repeat last years victory
while Tech Bowdoin and Amherst all
hope for second place

The other colleges competing are the
Trinity Tufts University of Vermont
and Wesleyan

here
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SWEET HARMONY

Cleveland Dispatch Says
Is

Noticeable in Club

GETTING DONOHUE
AMASTER STROKE

Thats the Way They Look at
Are

Lively

CLEVELAND Qhlo May 8L The Na
tlonals may have played dopey ban in
Chicago and St Louis and that may
account for their defeats at the hands
of the White Sox and the Browns hot
Manager Cantlllon appears to have the
nucleus for a team that is bound to
make trouble for all the others from
tills time forth

The Nationals may be a little oft in
the mechanical end of the game but
the warm weather will bring them
around all right The infield lines
with any in the league for allaround

AMONG PLAYERS

Great Improvement

It-

O t TherePlayers

I
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ability As for the brain stuff Dono
hue Delehanty McBride and Conroy
especially the first and last named do
not have to take a back seat for any
of them
Strong For Jiggs

Tne acquisition of Donohue was a
master stroke on the part of Cantlllon
Jiggs is bound to make him a good man
He is a star fielder and in tho two
games hero his oattlng has been all
that could be desired He has the gray
matter and knows JLQ control and
at the same time retain the respect of
his

BurnsCanley feud last season
had a tendency to disrupt the team to a
certain extent as some of the players
sided with their captain and others
with Burns Cantillon showed that he
was no respecter of persons and that
he did not side with either of the bel
ligerents when he sold Ganley within a
week after he made the deal with Chi-
cago whereby he acquired three players
for Burns

Joe evidently has been talking with
his men and told them to forget the
differences that arose a result of
that mixup They appear to be

his advice and are warming up
to their new field captain to a greater
extent than they to Ganley

The fact that Donohue has the con-
fidence of those in his charge and the
further fact that none of them appear
to be sore over his appointment to the
captaincy over their heads should prove-
a big help to the Nationals
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Men Full of Ginger-

In the two games here and especial-
ly in Thursdays contest the players
appeared to be working with the one
aim in view victory Those on the
bench cheered their struggling team
mates on and when victory finally
perched on their banner tney sent up
a that reminded one of the en
thusiastic youngsters on the Boston
team and the gingerypeppery
Tigers

Johnson and Joss opposed each otherThursday and although two more hits
were oft Johnson than against
the Nap finger still the boy wonder
pitched the better game and deserved-
to win Good smacks on thepart of the Nationals gave them two
runs in the fourth and a base on
balls the successful working of thehitandrun and a by Johnsongave them the winning score in tile
tenth It was a game through-
out

Cleveland AB R H PO A E
Goode rf 5
Bradley 3b 3
Turner ss 4
Lord If 4
Lajole 3b 4
Stovall Ib 4
Easterly c 4
Hinchman cf
Joes p 3 0
Clarke 1 0

Totals 1 36 2 9 30 16 L

Batted for Joss in the tenth inning
Washington AB R H PO A E

Browne If 0
Conroy 3b 6 1
Delehanty 4
Donohue Ib 4
Milan cf
Clymer rf 4
McBride ss 3
Street c 4 0
Johnson p 4

Totals 37 3 7 30 38

Cleveland 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Washington 000200000 1 i

Twobase hit Milan Threebase hit
Donoliue Sacrifice Stolen

base Hinchman First baw on balls
JOSE 1 oft Johnson 1 Left on

bases Cleveland 6 Washington 5
truck Joss 1 by Johnson 10

Kerin and Sheridan
Time of game 1 hour and 60 minutes
Attendance 1080
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1 4 0
0 1 5
1 1 I

0 0 1 0 0
1 S i 0

1 1 0
0 1 4 1
0 1 2 1

0 e 1 0
0 0

i 1 1
1 2 0

b 0 J 2 Q

1 1 7 2
4 0 1 1 0 e

I 0 0 1
1 0 3 a 0

12 J 0
0 1 I 3 8

hitBradley

outBy
UmpiresMessrs
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HAMMER THROWING
MAY BE DROPPED

NEW HAVEN May hammer
throw must go The event has been pro
nounced unfit for college sport by Yale
and Harvard and by a number of other
colleges

It would create no surprise in college
circles if a vote of the Intercollegiate
Association were passed anotheryear shutting the event out but In view
of fact that there are star athletes
who came to college expecting to be
able to years of hammer
throw competition It Is felt by their
friends that unfair to drop
the event without warning

Yale and Harvard are agrftod that they
do not wish it longer They regard as
unsafe and point to the long list of
accidents and narrow escapes from
thsin the past two years

21The

be

¬

Something more than an ordinary tonic is required to restore healthto a Wbakerfed rundown the medicine must possess bloodpurifying properties as well because the weakness and impurity ot thocirculation is responsible for the poor physical brood
ioes not contain the necessary of rich red corpuscles and Is
therefore a weak watery stream which cannot afford sufficient nourishment to sustain the system in ordinary health A poorly nourished bodycannot resist disease and this why so many persons are attackedby a spoil of sickness when the use of a good have preventedthe trouble In will be found both bloodcleansing and tonicqualities combined it builds up weak by removing allimpurities und germs from the blood thus supplying a certain means forrestoring strength and Invigorating the The healthful vegetable

Ingredients ot which S S S is composed make it splendidly fitted to the
needs 01 those systems which are delicate from any cause It is Natures
Perfect Tonic free from aU harmful minerals a safe and pleasant acting
medicine for persons of every ago S S S rids the of that tired
wornout feeling so common at this season Improves the appetite and
digestion tones up the stomach acts with effects on the nervous
system reinvigoxates every portion of the body

THIS SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA GA
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5 S S NATURES
PERFECT TONIC
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Belmont Park Will Hold
Extra Day Session for

the Platers

NEW YORK May 21 In order as
the association says to give the poorer
owners a chance to annex a purse or
two but in reality as the attendance
has been surprisingly large the West
Chester Racing Association which con-
trols Belmont Park has decided to have
an extra day of racing next week and
there will be six events pulled off at
the big Queens track Monday

All with be overnight events and 3
000 will be hung up in purses With the
gate at 3 it will need 1000 per-
sons in the stand to p y for the purses
and as sincethe racing season opened
the crowds have averaged 2500 to E

000 it is likely that the association will
clean up a tidy sum for a rainy day by

caring for the poor
Incidentally the men with selling

platers In their barns are willing to
day they say to take a chance witha small bet that the Keene Whitupy
Hildreth Madden and Wilson horses
will annex most of the first money
while the selling platers that the races
are supposedly held for will be num

among the also rans

STEWARDS PROLONG

GOTHAM RACE MEET
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MAY MEET JULY 5

May Substitute Bout for the
Proposed McFarland

Nelson Mill

SAN FRANcISCO May 2L That Billy
Papke is anxious to tight Stanley
Ketchel was shown today when he
agreed to alt of Jimmy Cottroths terms
for the match

If Battling Nelson does not change his
plans about delaying the match with
Packey McFarland which Is scheduled
for July 5 the PapkeKetchel go

substituted on that day
Coffroth is now endeavoring to get the

financial end fixed up with Willus Britt
Ketchels manager who Is now In New

PAPKE AND KETCHEL

York

may-
be

Nelson next week has been training
faithfully and expects to knock out Nel
son by playing for Bats tomach Itsa to hit Bat about the head
he said I am going to try for his
body

JEFFRIES EXPECTED

S DEFEAT

CHICAGO May 21 Nothing that
Jack Johnson can do in or out or the
ring makes tho slightest difference to
me said James j Jeffries when he
heard the result of tho OBrien and
Johnson fight I will be ready to talk
fight to Tohnson wheu I have finished
my present engagement some time in
JulyThen I will be ready to fight within
five months after the date of signing
If Johnson will meet me then and talk
business well and good but I do not
think he wants to meet me in the ring
The matter is entirely in his hands
when comes

heard the result of the OBrienand Johnson fight in his dressingroomat a theater
The result of the fight is no surprise to me although I expected Johrson would do better he

is a flashy man in a sixround fight
and could keep almost one off forthat of Johnson with his
superior height and

a bettor showing than lie

DIck Hyland who is to light Battling
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LITTLE GIANTS WIN
Yesterday the Little Giants defeated

the East Capitol Street Stars by 26 to 4
The pitching of BIxler for the winners
was the feature of the game

The Little Giants challenge all teams J

averaging twelve years Address chal-
lenges to James Hogan 19 Seventh
street northeast

TIGERS WIN 40

¬

The Tigers and Stars crossed
bats yesterday n an interesting game
the former to 0 Bril-
liant plays marked the

the feature being the battery
work of Milton Block and W Cafritz-
of the Tigers

COKE OVENS LIGHTED
CONNELLSVILLE Pa May 2L The

H C Frick Cojnpany has fired up 1000
more coke ovens having but very few
of Its 20000 now unlighted The Steel
trust is out after and there is
more business in sight than for eighteen
months past

Our Fishing Tackle Expert-

Let him tell you what to buy and
where to flab

Our Specials
200 3jolnted steel S1 OOrods

25 yards Black Waterproof
silk lines Martins HU

84 feet Braided cotton
line r

Hooks on Double Gut doz
enEverywhere else Soc

125 Ball 95o
D M American League with

rod and blue stitch guaranteed 3
innings

200 Auto Dust 51ers
National Sporting Goods Co

913 E Street N W
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Virginia Women Will Ad
journ After Election

Officers Tonight

WASHINGTON TIME BUREAU
ALEXANDRIA VA MAY 2L

The last days session of the Virginia
Federation of Womens Clubs conven
tion is being held at Christ Church
Parish Hall The following program
was carried out this morning

Invo6aton
Roll call of delegates
Minutes of Thursday sessionsReport of committee on civics Mrs

M Runs of Jedford CityReport of committee on educationMrs D V Road of Charlotte Courthouse Va
Report of committee on industrial education and the home Mrs Fred MBeck of
Fiveminute reports of club presidents
Amendments to constitution
Miscellaneous business
At 1 oclock this adjournment was taken for luncheon and at 2

the delegates boarded the electric cars and took a trip to Mt VernonThe final meeting will be held at L eCamp Hall evening when the an
election of officers take place

I

CLUB CONVENTION

NEARING ITS CLOSE

afternoon an
oclock

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

The trial of Calvin Johnson ono ofthe four men the murderWalter Schultz the Chicago artistwill begin courtfore Judge next Tuesdaytog Johnson will by Attorney Machen wMle Commonwealths G Brent willconduct the prosecution The cases ofRichard Pines Eugene Dorsey andHenry Smith follow of Johnson

Twenty dollars was the fine imposedby Justice Caton in police court thismorning upon James Lewis coloredcharged with cutting Geraldine Carteralso colored wltha knife
The Mt Ida Realty Company has pur

chased Uhler her inin live acres of ground belongingto the Lloyd estate

SETTLEMENT HOUSE
WILL REPEAT PLAY

Hansel and Gretel a play adapted
from German folk lore will be repeated
in the kindergarten rooms at Neigh-
borhood House 4ES N street southwest
this evening at S oclock

The was dramatized byMrs Eugenia Paul and Is pre
sented by a cast of ten little mem
Oars of the Junior Neighborhood PeaceClub It created much comment whenit was produced Jiree weeks at thetime the annual spring festival andwill be repeated by request
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Kermit However Brings
Animal Down After Fath-

ers Futile Shot

NAIROBI British East Africa May
Roosevelts first day of

hunting on the Heatley ranch at Comltl
to which his party journeyed yesterday
from Georgo McMillans ja JU ranch
brought him one and a hair buffaloes
HeTdlled one buffalo himself and he and
Kormlt together killed a second

The fact that he did not get two
clear kills to his credit greatly chagrined
the former President and the members-
of the party twitted him goodnaturedly

Roosevelt had a splendid shot at the
second buffalo and though the bullet
reached the big fellow It failed to bring
him down The buffalo made a mad
break for the underbrush and would

have gotten away had not
Kermit dropped him with a welldirect-
ed shot

Heatley ranch which is on a little
stream called the Nairobi river is sim
ply alive with buffaloes and the party

specimens to the already bulky collec

The two buffaloes killed
much larger than those killed on Sir Al
fred Peases ranch The party will re
main at the Heatley ranch until next
Monday when Colonel Roosevelt Ker
mit and Selous will
for a few days preparatory to starting-
on the Selous expedition after elephants

DABENY RIDICULES
THE BIG COLLEGES

CINCINNATI Ohio May 2LThey
are a fine lot of old maids arent
they

It was with an expressive accent that
President C W Dabeny of the Cin-

cinnati University made this declara
tion concerning the action of the con
ference nineteen big New England col-
leges last week in Boston where a reso-
lution was passed condemning organized
cheering at college games and sport-
ss unsportsmanlike and unworthy on
the ground that it was intended to dis-
concert the players of the opposing
teamNext thing they will be passing reso-
lutions condemning pink lemonade and
whistling and college colors declared
Dabeny

What are you going to do with the
college boy If you bottle up his enthu
siasm and refuse to let him holler This
Is a firstclass way to go about trying
to kill off the college spirit

ROOSEVELT FAILS

TO KILL BUFFALO

21Colonel

un-
doubtedly

Is hopeful or adding a number of fine

today are
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DOING THE CLOTHING BUSINESS

TAKE NOTICE
EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS

These Suits are fashioned of the finest imported and domestic materialsand the designs represent collectively the most successful work of Americas most tailors

OF WASHINGTON

j

SIX

IN SUITS
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

r¬

I u e x sive
Business Suits inGray
check and green
stripe Value
Saturday

pen
Brown

625

Satisfactory re
lIanco Blue Serge
Suit Guaranteed-
fast color Value
51SOO Saturday

825
1 lot of broken sizes

ranging from 34 to 44

all ot fine patterns from
lots of suits value 10

Saturday

475

Sensible cut ex-

cellent tail ored
perfect fitting
neck worsted
Value 52-

200ro25

¬

SO Tailormade Suits
all the latest shades in
olive brown smoke
gray you would pay
your tailor

1475

30 Satur-
day

¬

Special in Mens
Straw Hats values up
to 300

20 cases of Mens Sample Shoes
in tan vici and pat Q P-
ent leather values up
to 400 AftJV

1 6 5P

I B t i nctive In
dress handtail
ored Blue and
Black and
worsteds Value
52500

225

>
¬

1000 pairs of the
SCHLOSS made Trous-
ers at

Sold for
1 lot Howard Cassi

meres

400

248
600

148V-
alue

¬

Furnishing Extraordinary Saturday
Mens Shirts in

madras and percaje worth
75c

Percale and Madras
Ties 15c 2

forMens Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers value
SSc

48C
eo

2 5 cWash
eo

2 5t

FRIEDLANDER BROS
NINTH AND E STSII

Ii

EVERY OTHER NEWSPAPER

IN WASIIINGTON IS

BEHIND THE TIMES
Whose Average Daily Circulation

for April 1909

48003
2401 ahead of its

I
nearest competitor

t

was-

H

a

LOOKS LIKE WAR

Milwaukee Manager Is
for a Baseball

Park in Chicago

CHICAGO May Sirla the American
Association again preparing to declare
war against the major leagues

Some foundation for this belief was
furnished when it became known

that Charles Havoner owner ofthe team is negotiating withowners here for the purchasetract on the Sidesuitable for a baseball parkunder the agreement
American Association is bound not to
the American and NatiOnal Leagues

A Dainty Kitchen Sink
The kitchen sink can be kept as clean

and dainty as a tea cap and why should
not

A splcandspan housewife insists thfr
her sink shall be as clean as the chInsIashjd In it

The la simple merely rinse
sink thoroughly with warm waterand Gold
Dust after each dlshwashinsr Make this
suds in the dishpan and thus remove the
last grease from that much
used ntenslL

Gold Dust has dis
solving and cutting grease It is there-
fore valuable not only for keeping the
sink pans sweet and forkeeping the sink trap and pipes clear

These will never become cloned with
grease if Gold Dust and plenty of hotWOOl
be used for washing the
and evening

This Athletic

SUSPENDER
Supports boys trousers O O

circulation
and quickness in dress
ing assured
For boys in knee

Made for girls also

Only 50
75 cents

Worth
double it

Dealers replace all
tire pairs

Sold by Leading Clothine
and Department Houses-

If not write
Kazoo Suspender Co

Sole

Christian Xanders
DIXIE RYE

125 full Qt-
A whisky of unsurpassed

excellence 12 years old One of
the 18 whiskies
in stock
The Quality 909 gHouse
NO branch houses Phone U 274

This Skirt
An allwool guaranteed Panama

Skirt tailored In the latest style
Beautiful with three folds and sailsbuttons Elegantly constructedthroughout regu r
lam 793 value for
only

5100 Dcwn and roc a Week
H ABRAMSON
1012 Seventh Street N W

MOVE BY MINORS
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Kalamazoo MIch
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Universally recognized thestandard of bicycle excellence
Price 35 to 55

Easy Payment Terms If Desired
HARRY F SEAMARK

600 F Street N W

Pure Fresh

BUTTER
At

L of the 24
stores of

THE SAITITaJT GKOJCRV CO

Malaria
COLDS and LA GRIPPE

At All Druggists

None better imported A
iuiely pure and warrantee
suit nil tastes
60c PEE POUAJ

ill In Halves and yuar
ers Valuable Presents

with each 1 Ib pack
igp
The Great Atlantlo fit

Pacific Ten Co
Main Store Cor 7th and K
Bus 9 in the City
One Near Yen

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
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